
REICH CRISIS IN SERVIA TO SECURE 
FREE ADRIATIC PORTAN CATHOLIC ARCHBISHOP 

OF TORONTO WAS INSTALLED 
WITHOUT GREAT CEREMONY
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Premier of France Says Satis
factory Guarantees Will 
"Çe Given—Lauds Brit

ain’s Fair Dealing.

m-

FOR PEACEm

a

, fyjogt Rev. Neil McNeil Pre
sented With Addresses on 
Behalf of the Priqsts and 
Laity qf the Diocese at St. 
Michael’s Cathedral—Cath
olic Extension Society His 
First and Most Careful 

Study.

21.—(Can. Press.)—PARIS, Dec.
Turkish Demand For Re-rPrO- Premier Poincare, In the chamber of 

visionina o f Adrianople deputtes today- explalned that the P°rtvisioning O 1 on the AdrlaHc to be allowed Servta
May Lead to Serious Break will be free and neutral. It Is to be 

‘ r „ f.v.v-e___  All;-, A —— connected with Sen-la by an interna-at Conference Allies Are tlonal rallway undw the controi 0f

Able to Renew War With the poweA, and Servla Is to have 
y. Ul>erty to transport all merchandise.
Vigor. Including munitions of war. She" will

pay no customs duties. He continued: 
LONDON, Dec. 22.—(Can. Press.)— “The European powers wish to assure 

The crisis of the peace conference will to Rervla certain Indispensable guar- 
be reached at the session tomorrow, anteee so that she may live and 
If the Turks decide to waive their de- j breathe.”
mand for the revlctuallhg; of Adrian- I Premier Poincare expressed satls- 
ople the allies will present their terms faction with the agreement over the 

The conference can then Adriatic outlet for Servta. expressing
the opinion that it “ehmlnatee one of 
the principal causes for European 
discord.” ’ ’

No One la Expected to Oppose 
the Mayor^-Lively Race 

- For Board of Control With 
Ten Candidates in the 
Field—Complete List of the 
Known Candidates.

the new Roman CatholicHis grace,
ArcbbisbAB of Toronto, Most Rev. Neil 
McNeil, was Installed with all due 
ceremony in tils high office at St. Mi
chael’s Cathedral yesterday morning, 
when high mass was celebrated by a 
prince of the church. Mgr. Stagni, the 
papal ablegate to ;Canado. Advent be
ing a penitential season, there was not

! ’quite SO elaborate a ceremonial as Nominations of candidates for the
°‘harwlae (fave beeaS°J?iva mayoralty, board of control, alderman- 

but the installation was impressive ■ , . , ...... , .,
Sad dignified. Among the.clergy pre- lc body and board of education take despatched long cipher telegrams to

’ * a„a participating, were the vicar- plaCe today. their governments,
cent ana p rv>wi . . - , The allies oppose the Turkish re-
general, Mgr. McCann ■ Dowl- Candidates for mayor and board of fop ^ provl„on|ng ^ Adfian-
ing, Hamilton, Bis op . control nave t>een requested to he m opi^ • not only for the reason that this * - .. h t rrrajus*
Dm. Hand. Dr. Kidd, administrator. attendaace at the cit>a hall at 10 a.m. won d ,he the enemy a great advan- ! H^aaa^d th» bouse that France
and fathers Canning, Mlnehaw Me ^ ^ nomliatto#k which are to 7age In event of toe Gumption of V°UW Tf Ar lace but wa2 dZ
Grath, Whalen, Fraichon Wlllmms. uke place Ur,d. r the supervision of fl htln whlch would not have been ! ” 'to safeguard

-SUrke.WilHamMcCann etc. Abl0 4o clty clerk LittleAchn. In the board earned. by arm„. but 0D technical and Berests.

the Procession Rev. ob m * education committee room’, Y"’®88 Srounds. but because the delegates to French traditions In the
^Bcce baccerdos (bmil Beyl, op. 3 > *ome(i,ing’ untoward happens it le ex- have not the power to reopen military -ri t d b e a„ t0 keep watch
wss sung. At 11 the enthronement pected that Mayor Hocken will V queetioo8 . which the Tchata.ja con- pvT^hat ^red and InLglWe thtog
took place, and the clergy Present did mayor for 1913 by acclamation. - ferees who signed the armlstioe dealt ^ the national honor,
homage to the prelate. The vicar- An Interesting fight for membership wlth. ue ™ ^eeted a" the conclusion of
general read an address on behalf of on the board of control has been pre- Turkey to Make Appeal. «neecb with great applause from
the clergy of the diocese, bidding his* çipitated by the lanre number of con- The opening of another chapter of .. Darts of the house, 
grace a hearty welcome to .continue his te8tan:s now in the field. The whole warfare is «-stop which the allies do Jean jaUres, the socialist leader,
good Work carried on by his illustrious „f the present board have slgnifledthelr not invite, but for which they profess euloglged the premier for his efforts
and saintly predecessors. Justice Kelly j intentlo n torun. two aldermen, Yeo- t to be fiilly prepared. While suspicion Jn favo^ of peaoe
read the address of the Catholic laity, mane and O’Neill, ex-Aid. Sweeny,and ' ex|sts tbat the Turks have been spar-
a large number of whom were admit- ox-Controlltr J. J. Ward, and James , rjng t0 gatn time since the conference 

the sanctuary, among them be- simpson.

4

for peace, 
proceed to the discussion of its real
business.

The Turkish Cabinet met today and 
telegraphed Instructions to the Otto
man delegation. All the delegations i 
held conferences at their hotels and

England's Fair Dealing.
There was, he said, no ground for 

the fears on the part of some French
men that England at times pursued 
ah Isolated policy which did not con
form with the policy of France. He 
said: "England acted openly and

ORY

■

CEO J. GRIFFITH; assembled ten days ago, the cotisen- 
The nominations for aldermen will ’ sus of .opinion is that the Turkish

Government will recognise the Situa
tion and conclude peace, and that the 
political situation In Constantinople

MU n___ _________ _
lag J. J. Foy,À.C. Macdonell.M.P., M.J.

Mussen. Dr. McMahon, take place in the various warda The 
j Royal Canadian Bicycle Club on

Haney, Frank 
John Orr, etc.

H4-. Hts grace spoke at some length from Broadview avenue will be the venue dictates that course. The advice which
. DU|Dit at the head of the centre aisle, of Ward 1 aspirants. Those of Ward the principal powers have been givingHsTukldtem to, the kindness of 2 will be at Winchester street, gtoC*

a welcome which was not a mere ex- ; school. Ward 3 nominations will be Turks are not ready to cotrie to terms

mouths ago -had cdme’To n i aho.expqriedJo. bo at Broadway UaM,; ^or> J%ater
document he recognized as from Rome, <59 1-2 Spadlna avenue. Ward 5 at deeper feeling that they will Achieve
.«a In » what had never en- Orange Hall, northwest corner of Col- ultimate victory, because, as they***** found In It what had never en j themselves express it, they “are tight-

E”
Ontario Representative of Dr. 
^~Bàrnar&f* Fôï~

Years Was Seized With 
• Heart Trouble.

angrile found to It what had never 
tired his mind to expect, the exercise 
of the supreme power given to SL 
Peter, which - now unloosed him from 
the see of Vancouver and bound him 
to the see of Toronto. He recognized 
more clearly than they • did in Rome | 
how Imperfect he was comparatively 
for Ms task, but he relied not on him
self but on the power given by the 
Lord. A bishop or archbishop sent to 

» a' see in which he had not been before 
was given no special mandate; no line 
Of policy was laid down; no program 
was placed In the hands of a bishop at 

There were the office and the 
Ordinary everyday duties, and he was 
told to go and exocute them.

v Most Careful Study.
. **I suppose 1 might say what I have 
to dp.” remarked his grace, "just to 

. see that things are kept going along 
the lines of the Lord’s Prayer, the ‘Hatl

Continued on Page 7; Column 6.

themselves express it, they “are fight
ing not only for the Independence of 
the Balkans, but for western civiliza
tion against the traditional eastern
enemy.” 1

lege and Euclid avenue. Ward 6 at 
Shirley street school, corner of St 
Clarens avenue. Ward 7 at a room in 
the public library building, Annette 
street.

George Wilson ‘Griffith, J.P., the 
Allies’ Position Strengthened. well-known representative of the Dr. 

The allies claim that their military , parnardo Home, died very suddenly
sys •*••»«- —»*• h, w*
they can muster between Adt^anoplc morning at his office at the home,
and Tcbat&lja 360,000 men, izicluding After returning to his house, Lans-
100,000 Bulgarians, who are veterans downe avenue. In the afternoon be 
of the November battles, 150,000 fresh „nrt n_ . rand wëll-drllled Bulgare anxious to complained, of Illness and Dr. A. C
emulate their brothers in arms, 60,000 Bennett was summoned. He expired 
Servians and 40,000 Greeks, who can from heart failure shortly after the 
be landed at Dedeagatch and Epos at doctor arrrlved.
a moment’s notice. ^ Mr. Griffith was connected for

Most of the military men here be- _
llovc that the allies will not attack the twenty-five years with the Dr. Bar- 
Tchatalja lines, which have been re- nardo Home. Until two years ago he 
inforeed with fresh troops, and the made annual visits to as many as

of the boys who were placed 
Canadian families. For the

ceedings will commence at 7.30Pro.
aro.
/ List of Candidates.

The candidates for aldermen in the 
respective wards are as follows:

Ward One.
Frank Britton, real estate.
Fred A. Gibbons, lithographer.
W. P. Hubbard, gentleman.
AV. E. Orr, furrier 
AM. Robbins, secretary.
Aid. Saunderaon, manufacturer.
A. E. Walton, gentleman.

Ward Two
H. H. Ball (North Toronto) joumal-

ftotne.

fortifications strengthened, but will : nriR.,h)„ 
await the attacks of the Turks behind j p . CL 
their entrenchments, while pressing ;out w,m 
the siege of Adrianople and forcing its 
capitulation.

The Greek community in London 
gave a banquet tonight in honor of 
the Greek delegates.

1st
Charles H. Beayls, plumber.
Dr. Risk, dentist 
Aid. Rowland, druggist.
S. Morley AVickett manager.
P. C. Young, machinist

Continued on Page 7, Column 5.

past two years be has been engaged 
in the Toronto offlcg of the Institution.

Mr. Griffith was an esteemed member 
of St Mark's Anglican. Church, and 
the members of the family have the 
sympathy of a wide circle of friends 
in their sudden bereavement

The funeral will take place from his 
son’s residence, 16 Grove avenue, to
morrow- morning to St. John’s Ceme
tery, Norway. Rev. W. L. Armltage, 
rector of St Mark’s Church, will offi
ciate. •

TIME TO SAW WOOD

i%L PARCELS POST AND FARM 
MARKETING.\

►

Ü8 From The Toledo Blade.
The American public will probably 

be a little slow In. grasping the fact 
I that after the first of the year. It 
m iy ship eggs, butter, lard. fish, fresh 
me t, dressed chickens, ducks, turkeys 
and geesi-, \eg.-tab!es. just out of the 
garden, bsrries, orchard products and 
scores of other perishable commodities 

! by mall. Yet once thorolv understood,
| we may expect that Uncle Sam will 
' be operating wagons rivaling the 
!' huckster’s in point of succulence, the 

butcher's as a spur to appetite and 
the expiessman s when It comes to 
strange and hidden mysteries.

The posto fice department Is laying 
d wn a set of rules, based upon postal 
experience and • commonsense. which 
ar- to regulate the shipment of food
stuffs thru the mails. Eggs may be 
sent any distance tf enclosed hi se- . 
cure, wreck-proof cartons. Vegetables 
wb'-rh might decav will be carried 

| within certain limits. You may send 
jf ish mo it only to localities within 
! vour own zone. There is no restrlc- 
j tion upon the mill ng of cured, salt- 
id dr ed or smok d meats and fish, 

j The use of the parcels post for the 
i i'i p-nent cf ib : dà 

o ght to have fa 
1 clat r- su’ts. We may expect formers,
! rsp c :'-!ty farm’Fs’ wives and daugh- 

- , t to work up special retail mar- 
1 kg’s oi their own.
f boxes c-rtons, strong bags and ma- 
-, t al cf the rort su table for their 

pu pose. They will have a pretty 
I t)oro I no- l dg : of the mall trahis, 

of the hou-s of distribution and the 
I system oi delivery, betside knowing to 

what the charges should be.

4'm
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a penny
If Uncle S-m s back is not bent 

over with his load and If he is not kept 
busily mov ng at his new Job, It will 
be b rcause the farmer people have 
overlooked an opportunity. We scarce
ly thiuk they w:V let It go by.

r

JACK CANUCK : I can't waste time on naval debates forever.

Steamer Florence of Furness Line Struck on Ledge and Cap
tain Barr and Crew Were Prevented From Landing in 
Boats by Inaccessible Cliffs of St. Shotts—Later Sec
ond Mate and Four Men Found a Break in the Rocks.Station Was Besieged by an 

Infuriated Crowd Following 
Arrest of Indian, and Only 
Mayor Hartman’s Threat to 
Have Riot Act Read Stop
ped the Hostilities.

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Dec. 22.—(Can. Preea).—Capt. Barr and 31 oi 
the 27 members of the crew of the Furness Line steamer Florence, tçovn 
Halifax, N.S., for St. John’s, lost their lives In the wreck of the vessel on 
the ledges west of St. Shotts during a northwest gale last Friday. Five 
exhausted survivors, who reached land in a boat, brought the nèws to Tre- 
passey tonight.

The steamer carried no passengers.
Capt. Barr of the steamer and all his men reached shore after the 

vessel struck, but the lofty, Inaccessible cliffs of St. Shotts prevented their 
escape. The big tide, backed up by the southwest gale, made It impossible 
to remain there, and all hands were obliged to put back to the ship, which 
was pounding heavily.

. ; i Capt. Barr felt confident that the wind would go down, but Second Mate 
J. Hedley volunteered to take four men in one of the Ship’s boats and seek 
a more favorable landing place further along the coast. In the heavy seat 
then running the captain was unwilling to risk more lives, and gave hi. 
consent to the second mate’s expedition with reluctance.

. FOUND BREAK IN CLIFFS.
» With great difficulty Hedley piloted his small boat along the coast until 

he saw a break In the rugged line of cliffs- Pointing the nose of the boat 
directly into the surf he avoided the outlying rocks and on the crest of v 
great breaker ran his craft in without being upset. Tumbling out hnatllj 
to. avoid being sucked back by the undertow, the mate and hie four mer 
dragged their boat up the beach out of reach of the sea and made their way 
back along the cliff to where their steamer lay. The wind and sea in the 
meantime had increased. The combers broke continually over the decks 
of the .vessel, which was grinding heavily on the jagged rocks.

STEAMER DISAPPEARED.
Hedley and his men searched in vain for some path by which the 

cliff might be scaled or the crew of the Florence helped. The coast In thru 
vicinity wa« uninhabited. The few fishermen’s huts were deserted for the 
winter apd Hedley had to take refuge for the night in one of these aban- 
doned snacks. At daybreak Saturday Hedley found that the wind had 
been steadily increasing. Hurrying back to the point off which the Florence 
lay, he could see no sign of the steamer. Considerable of her cargo oi 
lumber was floating along the shore, but no boats were visible.

ALMOST EXHAUSTED.
After the five survivors had made a long but fruitless search along the 

shore for some trace of their shipmates they started for St. Shotts, the 
nearest inhabited place, several miles distant. Two of them were so ex
hausted from the cold and exposure that they had to be assisted by their 
comrades. Thèse two were left at St Shotts to recuperate, while the others 
pushed on to Trepassey, whence they sent word of the disaster to this city. 
They are not expected to arrive here before the middle of the week.

Besides Mate Hedley. the survivors are: Seamen W. Wight, C. J«alm 
quiet, B- Taylor and T. Snedding.

, The steamer Florence was bnilt In Sunderland, England, in 1889. 
Sty was 293.5 fegt long. 40.2 beam, with a depth of 2,6.9 feet.___________

BRANTFORD, Dec. 22.—(Special.)— 
A turbulent mob attacked the police 
and smashed up the police station here 
on Saturday (light in a riot which.last
ed two hours , and finally culminated 
in the release on ball of Charles 
Walling, an , ex-bartender, alleged to 
have been one of the ' ringleaders of 
the riot. The trouble was precipitated 
when Sanford Maracle, a bad, Indian, 
was arrested, altho Constables Stewart 
and Stanley were nearly wrestled into 
the canal by the Indian and the law
less element which surrounded . tty* 
officers.

| A crowd of several hundred followed 
the party to the police station, where 
the police later came out and charged 
with batons In an effort to effect a 
break-up. It was during this melee 
that Walling was arrested, and the 
crowd iater demanded hie release.

Walling finally got out at 12.30 a.m. 
after revolvers had been flrèd and the 
police station battered in. Several of 
the officers had narrow escapes from 
missiles hurled thru the windows. 
Eighteen prisoners, chiefly disorder
lies, were in the lock-up wondering if 
the mob would reach the Iron doors 
between them and freedom.

The police appealed to the firemen 
to turn the . water, on the mob, but 
Mayor Hartman refused to give his 
consent to- this procedure.

Fire Chief Lewis and Mayor Hart
man appeared on the scene. Both ad
dressed the crowd, the mayor stating 
that he did not want to find tt neces
sary to read the Riot Act ",1 ; - -

Incited By -PSWtphlsL 
Tffe episode, K is beltevty, Will 

-strengthen- -tty.-pahew* ciiniinlmtnwre 
in their contention that more men are 
required for the cltfr.

The department in général has re
cently been subjected ‘ to attacks by 
& local pamphlet issued weekly, and 
this has seemingly had the effect of 
arousing the passion of the lawless 
element against the force. - Aldermen 
charges of 
amongst the police board have not 
helped matters any.

Another cause for the outbreak was 
the recent examination of a factory 
girl suspected of infanticide following 
the finding of a baby’s body In the 
Grand River. This matter has been 
taken to the courts.

The riot Will doubtless result In 
strengthening the hanjjs 
force. '

Hundreds visited Queen street today 
to have a look at the badly damaged 
•police station and indignation was ex
pressed on all sides over the occur
rence. .

'i.

THETA DELTA CHI ENTERS 
UNIVERSITY 0FT0R0NT0WELL KNOWN IN ONTARIO

Former Newspaperman ef Gottog- (Out Hundred Members, Repre
senting Thirteen Colleges, 

Came For Installation.
wood and Cobourg Was an 

Exhibition .Director. - •■*. ~

i: .!? <;*•.
Another International Greek letter 

fraternity established Itself at the 
University of,Toronto Saturday, wher 
the local Sigma Delta Society wns 
installed as a, charge of Theta Delta 
Chi.

A man well known In fraternal, mi
litia and horticultural circles passed 
away by the death yesterday of Major 
H. J, Snelgrove. formerly of Colling- 
wood and Cobourg, but for a consider
able period a resident of Toronto. He 
succumbed to paralysis of the heart at 
St. Michael’s Hospital early yesterday 
morning.

Major Snelgrove had been a director 
of the Canadian National Exhibition 
for five years and was a past president 
of the Ontario' Horticultural Associa
tion. He had as well held the highest 
offices in many societies, being a past 
grand regent of the Royal Arcanum, 
past high chief ranger of the Ancient 
Order of Foresters and a past presi
dent of the Canadian Fraternal Asso
ciation. As a militia officer he held 
the rank of major in the 40th Regi
ment Some time ago he was editor of 
The Cobourg World, 
governor of the Cobourg jaiL

Service will be held at his late resi
dence, 118 Macphereon avenue, this 
evening, and interment will take place 
at Cobourg tomorrow on arrival of the 
G. T. R. train leaving Toronto at 9 
a.m. The late Major Snelgrove was in 
his 54th year.

police extravagance

The occas'on brought to this city 
about 100 members, renresentlng thir
teen colleges, In which Theta Delta 
Chi Is already located, headed by 
Frank E. Compton of Chicago, presi
dent of the Grand Lodge.of the fra
ternity; Frank N. Dodd. New York, 
treasurer of the Grand Lodge, am# 
Clay W. Holmes of Elmira, N.Y., 
ex-president of the organization.

McGill University, which Is the only 
other Canadian College, where the 
fraternity Is located, sent a delegation 
of over twenty-five men.

The following American colleges 
were also represented: Cornell, Ho
bart, Rochester. Hamilton. Williams, 
Columbus, Tufts, Lafayette, Lehigh, 
M.chigan, Illinois. Wisconsin.

The Installation exercises took 
place at the fraternity house. 36 North 
street, during the day, and were fol
lowed by an elaborate banquet at the 
Queen’s Hotel, tendered to the visit
ing members of the fraternity by the 
m .mbers cf the new charge.

The Theta Delta Chi fraternity was 
found.d at Union College, Schenec
tady, N.Y.. 1847, and has today charges 
in twenty-eight colleges with a total 
membership of over 7000.

of the police

Three-Fifths Clause.
Editor World: When was the three- 

fifths clause passed on the local option 
hill and by what government?

Subscriber.

He also was

The three-fifths clause was passed 
by the Whitney government in 1906.

FOR LANDLORDS—AND LANDMARKS.

!
MANY KILLED AT PICTURE SHOW.

\ BRUSSELS, Dec. 22.—(Can. Press.) Where Furs Are Magnificent.
Two more shopping days before 

Christmas. Dineen’s still remains tb# 
store unapproachable for Christmas 

The flames furg. a most magnificent and varied 
spread with great rapidity, causing a assortment Don’t make your pur

chase without seeing Dineen’s, manu
facturing furriers, corner Yonge an<j 
Temperance streets.

c
5g- Cjlobe —A film caught fire during a cine

matograph performance tonight at 
Baraques, near Menln.

d-:'/A

tm dreadful panic. Many - persons were 
killed or injured. Ten bodleg have been 
recovered. ,

V
Vi

A Sweet Enduring Operetta.
That’s what 

critics calls
t one of the New York 
“The Rose Maid.” the

ATHENS, Dec. 2L—(Can. Press.)—} musical comedy which begins a week’;; 
Turkish army In Mltylene has ' Sphere ^and U^looks^s^lf Manage^

Sheppard scored a ten-strike when lv, 
soners were embarked today on Greek secured “The Rose Maid” tor Christ

mas week-

TURKS IN MITYLENESURRENDERm The
surrendered. Seventeen hundred prl-

/: •t transports.
e gbVOAklf

ONLY 2 DAYS i

SgW
^ / —*■ *

Globe: We are permitted to announce the 
early appearance of a new and timely book: 
Landlords <>f Toronto, by John Rose Rob-

There is but two days left In which World readers can secure a 
copy of the Illuminated Bible- The distribution will finally close st 
12 o’clock on Christmas Eve, December 24th. It will be Impossible to 

tfre a copy of this Bible after that date.
As a gift book there is nothing that will equal the Illuminated 

Bible. The thousands of World readers who have availed themselves 
of the opportunity to secure one will testify to that. Finished in 
flexible leather binding, with overlapping edges, gold letter, printed 
on thin Bible paper, illustrated with over 600 text pictures in half
tone, and with numerous colored platee, it is well worth the value 
placed 9n It, namely, 15.00. For one coupon and a bonus charge e# 
$1.18 you can obtain It. Remember, it Is only for two days more.

Clip Certificate from Page 2.

!sec

ertson, author of Landmarks of Toronto. 
There are thirty-four thousand Anarchists
(tenants) in Toronto who w^nt votes equally 

Ith Landlords, and Mr. Robertson's book 
111 explode. this awful, this criminal, pre

hension of these thirty-four thousand de
signing strapholders! It Is time they were 
put In their place! We have helped Mr. 
Robertson In preparing this great work and 
giv.n hi-n mos! of Me pointers.

t'
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APARTMENTS FOR RENTThe T iro; t: WorldI3,00t—RI6NM0RD STREET, 

NEAR BATHURST k Ontario, near Howard — Suites, five 
rooms and bath. 840 and 845 per month. 

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
W KlagC Street Bast,

-S *vv' 28 root LotI -rWae+al of present building pays good 
| * Interest on invqetment.u v.H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 

18 King St. Beat.
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